Southeast Area Executive
Post-Convention Report
August 09, 2016

First off I would like to thank IASCOE, Jennifer and her group of hard working members
for doing an outstanding job hosting a great 2016 NASCOE Convention in Cedar
Rapids. It was a big success and everyone enjoyed the hospitality and well organized
convention. I would also like to thank Shelly Odenkirk and Mark Vanhoose for their
years of dedicated service to the members of NASCOE and FSA employees around the
country.
The Southeast Area convened in its annual National Convention meeting in the break
out session on Friday, August 5 th with 40 Southeast area members and 21 delegates
present, the meeting was called to order. During the two sessions several guests spoke
to the group. NASCOE President and past SEA Exec, Wes Daniels, NASCOE Vice
President, Dennis Ray, NASCOE Secretary, Deborah Esselman, MWA Executive, Curt
Houk, NASCOE Legislative Chair, Jackson Jones, NASCOE Legislative Consultant,
Hunter Moorhead, and Dillard Financial NASCOE benefits provider. Hunter Moorhead
and Jackson Jones lead discussions concerning the current political climate in WDC
and issues of concern to the SEA. The group discussed possible ideas in regard to
growing the PAC in the SEA.
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SEA Committee Chairs presented, and the group discussed the pre-convention reports
submitted prior to the convention.
The following NASCOE items were discussed by the SEA delegates and members:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Membership Cards
Scholarship Options
NASCOE Credit Card
COF and Individual Membership Awards 25 years and up
Bi-Law & Constitution Amendment
Legislation Conference/PAC
Area Chair Stipends

With 21 voting delegates present the election of SEA officers was conducted.
Mike Mayfield was nominated and elected by acclamation and unanimous vote to serve
as SEA Alternate in the coming year.
David Curtis was nominated and elected by acclamation and unanimous vote to serve
as SEA Executive in the coming year.

After returning from national committee breakout sessions the SEA Committee Chairs
presented and discussed what was presented in their perspective committee breakout.
The Members discussed the All South Rally in San Antonio, TX. Tentative dates are
February 23-25 th , however, a final date will be announced when hotel contract is
signed. The SEA/SWA are also exploring other hotels and dates but will settle on final
arrangements in the coming weeks.
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The group accepted the challenge of our NASCOE President to continue to work on
increasing NASCOE membership in the SEA and all of NASCOE.
Mr. President, I recommend this post SEA convention report be approved and filed by
the NASCOE Secretary as written.
Respectfully Submitted,
David Curtis, SEA Executive

